
Jesus The Storyteller: Talents

Life Steps & notes available online & 
the Pathway Church App

Monday  Proverbs 3:5
How well do you know God? You can know of people. What does knowing 
mean? List 5 descriptors that you use when you think about who God is to you? 
Reflect on how you came to that understanding of who God is. Do any of your 
reasons need to be stretched or challenged? Identify one person to discuss your 
reflections with and widen the circle today.

Tuesday  Proverbs 27:17
Read Proverbs 27:17 If you have people in your life that have really helped you 
grow spiritually, list them and pray for them. If you have people in your life that 
challenge you; list them and pray for them. How can you challenge yourself to 
widen the circle? Narrow the circle? Narrowing does not mean cut people out. 
It means to assess if you allow them to have input where you are seeking input.

Wednesday  Proverbs 12:15
Read Proverbs 12:15. How important is it for you to BE right? How important is it 
for you to DO the right thing? When is a time you’ve had a choice where being 
right and doing right are two different things? Which is a more powerful way of 
making a difference? To BE right, or to DO right?

Thursday  1 Corinthians 6:12
Read 1 Corinthians 6:12. Take a look at yesterday and map out what you did. In 
reflection of 1 Corinthians 6:12, was everything you did beneficial? Comparing 
what is beneficial in our lives to things we may need to change is ok. It’s when we 
compare ourselves to other people's’ lives where we get in trouble. List 5 things 
that God has made special in yourself.

Friday  Galatians 1:10
Read Galatians 1:10. Think about choices you have made in the last 24 hours for 
practice and ask: Was that for me to get attention, or for God to get attention? 
When I text, post, snap, am I doing it for other people to see? 

Saturday  Galatians 1:10
If you signed up to serve last weekend, what are you excited about in your 
serving role? How do you expect God to show up? If you are currently serving 
in a role that you love, how have you seen God transform the people that you 
serve? If you haven’t signed up to serve, what are you waiting for? Also, seasons of 
extreme life change are seasons where serving is not the best place. If that is you, 
are you connected with our Care Ministry? No matter where you are, God gave 
you something, so do something.

Sunday  Jeremiah 29:11 | John 10:10
Reflect on Jeremiah 29:11 & John 10:10 in reference to God’s plan for your life. 
Dream big. John 10:10 says Jesus came so that you can have life to the fullest. Are 
you living God’s plan for your life? Or your plan? List what helps you live life to the 
fullest. List what creates barriers to living fully.


